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ip̀ya sahkima-yaaoMÊ

mauJao KuSaI hO ik 2015¹16 caunaaOtIpUNa- vaYa- haonao ko baavajaUd
hmanao [sa vaYa- maoM p̀mauK ]%padna [ka[yaaoM maoM vaRiw ko saaqa
sakara%mak ]plaibQa haisala kI hO.  [namaoM 6º3 imailayana
Tna p̀itvaYa- ivastarNaÂ knvaT-r¹e ka AaQauinakIkrNaÂ
pIºsaIºAa[-º kI SauÉAat AaOr ivaVut saMyaM~¹2 ka p̀vat-na
[%yaaid ivaSaoYa ]llaoKnaIya hOM.  ibaËIyaaogya [spat kI
maa~a maoM 39‰ vaRiw dja- kI ga[-Ê jaao Aba tk ka savaao-cca
hO.  37‰ vaRiw ko saaqa lagaBaga 1Ê200 kraoD, Épyao kI
inayaa-t ibaËI hu[-Ê jaao Aba tk ka

savaao-%ÌYT inaYpadna hO.  pâvar igàD ko saaqa saMyau> ]Vma
kI sqaapnaa ko maaQyama sao T/aMsaimaSana laa[na Tâvar ko ivainamaa-Na
AaOr faojD- vhIla saMyaM~ ko ilae AadoSa donao jaOsao k[- vyaapairk
phla ikyao gayao.

halaaÐik sasto Aayaat ko karNa [spat ]Vaoga gaMBaIr $p
sao p̀Baaivat huAa AaOr [spat kI kImataoM maoM A%yaiQak
igaravaT Aa jaanao sao hmaara laaBa BaI p̀Baaivat huAa.  eosaI
p`itkUla pirisqaityaaoM ko baavajaUdÊ hma k[- mah%vapUNa-
kIit-maana sqaaipt kr payao AaOr BaavaI ivakasa kI naIMva
rKnao maoM safla hao payao.

nayao iva<a vaYa- 2016¹17 ko daOrana ]%padna maa~a maoM vaRiw
saiht }Ðcao laxya rKo gayao hOM AaOr [sako ilae sqaa[- ivakasa
hotu inaYpadna maoM sauQaar laanao kI A%yaMt AavaSyakta hO.
sarkar Wara nyaUnatma Aayaat dr laagaU ikyao jaanao ko
pirNaamasva$p sasto Aayaat kI samasyaa sao qaaoD,I raht imalaI
hO AaOr baajaar maoM ApnaI pOz banaanao evaM nayao baajaaraoM ko
AnvaoYaNa ko maaQyama sao hmaoM Apnao inaYpadna maoM sauQaar laato hue
[sa Avasar ka BarpUr laaBa ]zanaa caaihe.  hmaoM ApnaI
tknaIkI ivaSaoYa&ta evaM laagat [YTtmaIkrNa ko maaQyama
sao ApnaI p̀itspwI- xamata kao majabaUt banaanaI haogaI AaOr
navaacaar va saRjanaa%makta ko maaQyama sao baZ,tI Aqa-vyavasqaa maoM
ApnaI kMpnaI kao AgàNaI kMpnaI ko $p maoM sqaaipt krnaa
haogaa.  ifr BaIÊ saurixat kaya- vaatavarNa hmaarI savaao-cca
p̀aqaimakta banaI rhogaI.

Aa[eÊ hma saba ekjauT haokr pUNa- p̀itbawta va inaYza ko
saaqa kaya- kroM evaM 2016¹17 ko daOrana na[- }Ðcaa[yaaoM kao
haisala kroM.

SauBakamanaaAaoM saihtÊ

³³³³³pppppaoa oa oa oa o      maQa usa Udna´maQausa Udna´maQausa Udna´maQausa Udna´maQausa Udna´

AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …dæ.byéT.&ç. ø£\+ qT+&ç.......
Á|æj·TyÓTÆq düVü≤√<√´>∑T˝≤sê!

eTTK´yÓTÆq ñ‘·Œ‹Ô $uÛ≤>±\˝À bH√ï Ä≥+ø±\qT
n~Û>∑$T+∫ n_Ûeè~∆ ø£q|üs¡Tdü÷Ô, 2015`16 dü+. ì
eTq+ $»j·Te+‘·+>± |üP]Ô#˚dæq+<äT≈£î H˚HÓ+‘√
dü+‘√wædüTÔHêïqT. 6.3Mtpa $düÔs¡D |üP]Ô#˚j·T&É+,
ø£q«s¡ºs¡T-b Ä<ÛäT˙ø£s¡D, _.b|òt ˝À |ææ.dæ.◊. qT
ÁbÕs ¡+_ Û+# ·& É+ eT]j·TT | ües Y bÕ ¢+{ Ÿ`2
ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#·&É+ yÓTT<ä̋ …’q$ eTq+ kÕ~Û+∫q Á|ü>∑‹øÏ
∫Vü‰ï\T. bÕ¢+≥T ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑ+qT+&ç Ç|üŒ{Ïes¡≈£î
ñ≈£îÿ neTàø±\˝À n‘·T´‘·ÔeTyÓTÆq 39% n_Ûeè~∆ì
kÕ~Û+#ê+. n˝≤H˚ b>∑TeT‘·T\ neTàø±\˝À ≈£L&Ü
s¡÷.1200 ø√≥T¢ s¡÷bÕj·T\‘√, 37% n‘·T´‘·ÔeTyÓTÆq
n_Ûeè~∆  kÕ~Û+#ê+. bǫ̀ sY®&ÉT M Ÿ̋ bÕ¢+{Ÿ |üP]Ô#̊j·T&É+
eT]j·TT Á{≤Hé‡$TwüHé ˝…’Hé ≥es¡¢ ìsêàD≤ì¬ø’
|üesYÁ–&é‘√ dü+j·TTø£Ô uÛ≤>∑kÕ«eT´+ ˝≤+{Ï nH˚ø£
yê´bÕsê‘·àø£ eP´Vü‰\T #̊|ü≥º&É+ »]–+~.
uÛ≤Ø #Íø£~>∑TeT‘·T\ <ë&ç e\q eT]j·TT ñ≈£îÿ
<Ûäs¡\T #ê]Á‘ê‘·àø£ ø£ìwü̃ kÕ∆sTTøÏ |ü&çb˛e&É+ e\q
ñ≈£îÿ |ü]ÁX̄eT eT]j·TT eTq ø£+ô|˙ ̋ ≤uÛ≤\T ≈£L&Ü
rÁe Á|üuÛ≤yêìøÏ ˝ÀHÓ’HêsTT. Ç≥Te+{Ï Á|ü‹≈£L\
|ü]d∆æ‘·T\˝À ≈£L&Ü eTq+ #ê˝≤ yÓTÆ\Tsêfi¯¢qT
n~Û>∑$T+∫, eTq uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ n_Ûeè~∆øÏ ã\yÓTÆq |ü⁄Hê~
ẙj·T>∑*>±+.
2016`17 Ä]›ø£ dü+e‘·‡sêìøÏ eTq eTT+<äTqï \øå±´\T
$X‚wü+>± ô|]–q |ü]e÷D≤\‘√ ôV≤#·TÃ kÕúsTT˝À
ñHêïsTT. dæús¡yÓTÆq dü+eè~∆ì bı+<ä&ÜìøÏ eTq |üìrs¡T
≈£L&Ü ô|+#ê*‡q nedüs¡+ ÄdüqïeTsTT+~.
Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ Á|üẙX̄ô|{Ïºq ø£̇ dü ~>∑TeT‹ <Ûäs¡ $<Ûëq+, #Íø£
~>∑TeT‘·T\T <ë&ç qT+&ç eTq≈£î ø=+‘·
ñ|üX̄eTq+ ø£*ZdüTÔ+~. á neø±XÊìï eTq+ |üP]Ô>±
dü~«ìjÓ÷>∑+ #̊düT≈£îì e÷¬sÿ≥Ÿ̋ ÀìøÏ #=#·TÃ≈£î b˛j̊T ≤̋,
eT]j·TT ø=‘·Ô e÷¬sÿ≥¢̋ À $düÔ]+#̊ ~X̄>± eTq |üìrs¡T
yÓTs¡T>∑T|üs¡T#·Tø√yê*. kÕ+πø‹ø£ HÓ’|ü⁄D´‘· eT]j·TT <Ûäs¡
ìj·T+Á‘·D <ë«sê eTq b˛{°‘·‘ê«ìï ô|+bı+~+#·Tø√yê*.
‘·<ë«sê b<äT>∑T‘·Tqï Ä]∆ø£ e´ed∆ü≈£î düè»Hê‘·àø£‘· eT]j·TT
qMø£s¡D\<ë«sê Hêj·Tø£‘ê«ìï n+~+#̊ ø£+ô|˙>± eTq+
ìs¡÷|æ+#·Tø√>∑\+. @<̊yÓTÆHê uÛÑÁ<ä‘êj·TT‘· |üì$<ÛëqẙT
eTq yÓTT<ä{Ï ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·.
eTqeT+<äs¡+ |üP]Ô ìã<ä›‘· eT]j·TT n+øÏ‘·uÛ≤yê\‘√
ø£\dæ |üì#̊dæ, 2016`17 dü+. ìï $TøÏÿ* ÄXÊ»qø£yÓTÆq
dü+e‘·‡s¡+>± ì\T|ü⁄≈£î+<ë+.
X̄óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\‘√....

(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)

Dear Colleague,
I am happy to note that we have signed off 2015-
16, a year of many challenges, on a positive note
with growth in major production units.  The
completion of 6.3 mtpa expansion; modernization
of Converter-A; commencement of PCI and
commissioning of Power Plant-2 have been
some of the notable achievements.  The Saleable
Steel volume registered a growth of 39% and is
the best since inception.  Export Sales of nearly
Rs.1,200 crs registered a growth of 37% and is
also the best ever performance.  A number of
business initiatives were taken forward such as
the formation of JV with Power Grid for
manufacture of Transmission Line Towers and
conclusion of order for the Forged Wheel Plant.
The steel industry, however, got severely
impacted by the surge of cheap imports and steel
prices dropping to historically low levels, affecting
our margins.  Despite these adversities, we could
cross a number of important milestones and
consolidate our foundation for future growth.
The targets for the new fiscal 2016-17 are very
tall with significant increase in volumes and there
is an imminent need to raise our performance
bar to realize sustainable growth.  The introduction
of the Minimum Import Price by the Government
has provided some respite from the onslaught of
cheap imports and we should make best use of
this opportunity to enhance our performance by
intensifying market penetration and pioneering
new markets.  There is a greater need to enhance
our competitiveness through our technical
expertise & cost optimization and establish
ourselves as a company that can lead a growing
economy through innovation and creativity.
However, safe working would continue to be our
topmost priority.
Let us work together with total commitment and
dedication and make 2016-17 a highly promising
year.
Wishing you all the best.

(P. Madhusudan)

From CMD’s Desk…
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Steel Secretary appreciates RINL growth plans
Ms Aruna Sundararajan, IAS, Secretary to GOI, Ministry of Steel commended RINL management for its Vision,  ambitious growth plans
and the strategies to deal with the challenges.  She made this observation after reviewing the performance of the Company and
witnessing a Corporate presentation during her maiden visit to VSP on 30th March. Addressing the top management, Ms Aruna Sundararajan
lauded the commitment and dedication of the employees and stressed the importance of human resources, a vital factor for the success
of any organization. She promised all necessary help from the government to RINL in its journey towards excellence. She was highly
impressed by the greenery in and around the plant and township. While welcoming the Steel Secretary, Sri P Madhusudan, CMD shared
the details of RINL vision plan.  Directors and CVO present on the occasion. The Steel Secretary, later interacted with the unions/
associations at Hill Top Guest House conference room.
Inauguration of Convertor-1 in SMS : The Steel Secretary inaugurated the recently
revamped & modernized Convertor-A in Steel Melt Shop-1 on 31st March. The Convertor-
I is being revamped after 25 years of successful operation. The Convertor was revamped
by introducing latest technologies without changing the original layout. The job was
successfully carried out with strict adherence to the safety and environmental norms.
During her plant visit, Ms Aruna Sundararajan also visited the "Model Room &
Awards Gallery"   and the major production units like Coke Oven Battery, Blast
Furnace-3, Wire Rod Mill-2. CMD explained to her the technical know-how
incorporated in the plant during the visit. She also planted saplings at the Dedication
Park to mark the occasion.

CVOs Conference :  The Steel Secretary inaugurated the conference of CVOs (under
the Ministry of Steel) on 31st March. Addressing the CVOs, Ms Aruna Sundararajan
said that the role of vigilance is multifold in the world of e-commerce, e-auction and
public procurement, and exhorted the CVOs to strive to bring in fairness and
openness through systematic improvement and transparency.
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD in his opening remarks observed that Vigilance should
have a supportive role to the management in the present competent business
environment. Sri Sunil Bharatwal, IAS, Joint Secretary, MoS participated in the
conference.

2016, a promising year for RINL: Sri P Madhusudan, CMD
VSP celebrated the 67th Republic Day on 26th Jan in Ukkunagaram. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, unfurled the National Flag, took the salute
and inspected the parade accorded by the CISF Jawans, Home Guards, school  children of Ukkunagaram at the sprawling Trishna
Grounds in the township.  Addressing the large number of employees and their family members, Sri Madhusudan terming the Year 2016
a very promising for RINL as micro-economic indicators showing signs of improvement and highlighted the need to display extraordinary
commitment and dedication to improve the bottom line and progress on a sustainable growth path.
Sri Madhusudan observed that some of the crucial areas to enhance the performance
during 2016 include increasing volume of operations with right product mix and higher
percentage of value added steels, harnessing to the fullest potential technological
interventions such as Pulverized Coal Injection (PCI) in Blast Furnaces, green initiatives,
quick stabilization and ramp up of production form new Finishing Mills, effective
utilization of wastes, prudent inventory management etc. Safety Utmost Priority: RINL
continued its focus on safe operations during the past year and to enhance focus on
safety, a Safety Perception Survey was launched in VSP for evaluating the effectiveness
of the various safety measures, Sri Madhusudan said. He added that a great deal of
attention was paid for restoring the greenery, post-Hudhud and the revival has been
really appreciable.
Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Dr GBS Prasad, Director (Personnel), Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations), Sri B Siddhartha Kumar, IFS,
CVO, First Lady of Ukkunagaram and Honorary President of Visteel Mahila Samiti, Smt Gouri Annapurna, Sri Jacob Kispotta, Senior
Commandant, CISF, Executive Directors, GMs, Senior Officers, representatives of SEA, Unions, SC&ST Association, Visteel Mahila Samiti,
WIPS and large number of employees witnessed the celebrations. School children of Ukkunagaram presented scintillating dance
performances depicting Gram Swaraj, Swachh Bharat and Janma Bhoomi to mark the occasion.  The CISF jawans demonstrated the
capability of diffusing a crisis situation in the event of an attack, highlighted the parade. A Dog show by CISF personnel & Dogs is a
special attraction for the gathering.
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RINL inks MOU with AP Govt. for an investment of around Rs 38,500 crores
RINL-VSP inked an MOU with Government of Andhra Pradesh (GoAP) during the "22nd CII Partnership Summit & 1st Sunrise AP
Investment Meet" in Visakhapatnam. The GoAP and RINL agreed on the importance of infrastructure and industrial development in
Andhra Pradesh and welcomed mutual cooperation for facilitating investments in Andhra Pradesh.
 Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects) and Sri Kartikeya Misra, IAS, Director of Industries, GoAP exchanged the MOU copies. The MOU
envisages investment of around Rs. 38,500 crores to take up various projects at Visakhapatnam with an employment opportunity to
around 3000 people. Expansion of RINL to 7.3 Mtpa & modernization with an investment of Rs 3,600 crores. Construction of Coke Oven
Battery-5 and other projects at an investment of Rs 3,400 crores, Further expansion of RINL to 11.5 -12 Mtpa with an estimated
investment of Rs 25,000 crores. Establishing a Slurry Pipeline & Pellet Plant Project (Joint Venture with NMDC & Others) at an investment
of Rs. 6,100 crores, Transmission Line Tower Project (JV with POWERGRID) with an investment of Rs.330 crores.  As per MOU, the GoAP
will support the company's participation in significant projects in Andhra Pradesh, wherever feasible. Such participation may include
providing advisory services/setting up manufacturing facilities/ Infrastructure development/ R & D/ Implementation support.
On this occasion, Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, met the Hon'ble Chief Minister of AP, Sri N Chandrababu Naidu and exchanged views.  Hon'ble
Chief Minister welcomed RINL's move for investment of around Rs 38,500 crores at Vizag and assured that GoAP will continue to extend
all the necessary support to RINL in its journey towards 12 Mtpa Plant.

"Corporate Vigilance Excellence Award" bestowed on Vizag Steel
"Corporate Vigilance Excellence Award" for the year 2015-16 was bestowed on VSP for the third time in a row. The award was received by
Sri B Siddhartha Kumar, IFS, Chief Vigilance Officer during the Conclave of Vigilance Officers organized by the Institute of Public
Enterprise (IPE) at Hyderabad.  Four of Vigilance Officers of RINL were also recognized in the Individual Vigilance Excellence Award and

received Certificate of Appreciation.  The awards were presented to them at the conclave. Sri
P Madhusudan, CMD appreciated the Vigilance Collective for promoting excellence in vigilance,
enhancing the levels of Integrity, Transparency and Probity in the Organization.
The CVO, Sri B Siddhartha Kumar observed that it
is a movement of pride for the entire RINL collective
that a record has been created in the annals of
RINL, that Vigilance has   bagged the coveted
Corporate Vigilance Award for the 3rd time in a
row. He emphasized that efforts & measures are
being undertaken by Vigilance department to

create an ambient atmosphere of credible performance; effective utilization of Information
Technology, System improvements, archiving / retrieval of data so that every employee could
take the organization to higher levels of excellence.

 International Women’s Day celebrated
VSP celebrated the "International Women's Day" - a global day celebrating the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of
women worldwide in Ukkunagaram on 8th March. The day also marks a call to action for accelerating gender parity. This year the
International Women's Day campaign theme is "Pledge for Parity".
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD was the Chief Guest. Smt. H K Joshi, Director (Finance), Shipping
Corporation of India was the Guest of Honour. Addressing the large gathering of women
employees, Sri Madhusudan observed that modern women are playing a vital role in
society and demonstrating potential and competing with men in many spheres.  While
complimenting the Women in Public Sector (WIPS), for promoting the cause of
empowerment of women, Sri Madhusudan assured continuous support to the women
employees for their development.
Smt. HK Joshi advocated that women should take more challenging roles, think positive
and speak boldly. She said that the women are outperforming men in many areas like
education, employment, technology development etc and advised them to be more professional in approach so that society will benefit
at large. She complimented VSP management for its continued support to women empowerment. She concluded by saying that women
should continue to be performance oriented. Directors and CVO graced the occasion. Sri Madhusudan and Smt. Joshi felicitated eight
outstanding "Women Achievers" for their achievements in their respective areas. The dignitaries distributed prizes to the winners of the
various competitions organized on the occasion. VSP women employees presented dance performances showcasing the unity and
diversity of the country and enthralling the audience on this occasion. CMD released the annual calendar brought out by WIPS to mark
the occasion. Smt V Padmavati, DGM (HR) & Coordinator of WIPS presented the report of WIPS activities. Smt N Bhanu, AGM (MS)
proposed the vote of thanks. Representatives of SEA, Unions, SC&ST association and a large number of women employees participated.
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CMD pats "PM’s Shram Award" winners
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD congratulated the winners of "Prime Minister's Shram Awards" for bringing
laurels to the organisation when they met the CMD on 10th March. Sri M S Bhaskara Rao, Foreman,
Central Machanical Maintenance (CMM) department bagged "Shram Vir" award and Sri M Appanna,
Addl. Technician, CRMP department got "Shram Shree" award in recognition of their outstanding
contribution both at the work place and in society.
The awards carry a cash prize of Rs. 60,000 and Rs. 40,000 respectively. Sri Madhusudan observed
that the awards truely reflect the commitment, dedication and innovation  of employees.

 "Skill Development Centre & Vizag Steel Museum" Inaugurated
"Skill Development Centre located in Technical Training Institute was inaugurated by Steel Secretary during her visit to VSP on 1st April.
Speaking on the occasion, the Steel Secretary complimented RINL for setting up the Skill Development Centre in line with Hon'ble Prime

Minister's vision on skill development in the country. She observed that imparting
good quality training through skill development programme plays a vital role in
changing the face of the youth and added that this Centre should set a new trend in
developing young people in various skills.  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD said that skill
development is fundamental for the growth of the young generation and RINL has
always been focusing on skill development  and make all efforts to grow from strength
to strength. Dr GBS Prasad, D (P) said that RINL  was   the first PSE to enter an MOU
with National Skill Development Council   and  so far imparted training to  several
thousands of young people. Later, she visited the Skill Development Centre and
interacted with the trainees and expressed happiness about seeing the students

training in various disciplines.
 Vizag Steel Museum : Steel Secretary also inaugurated the "Vizag Steel Museum" show casing the live models of major production units
of VSP. She was highly impressed about the museum conceptualization and praised RINL collective for setting up the museum in an
ambient manner. After inaugurating the museum, she made her impression on the visitors book i.e "This is a novel and deserving initiative
which would be an attractive future for young people & old. My best wishes and appreciation to all the people who have made this a
reality".Directors and CVO were present on the occasion.  A presentation by Corporate Communications  reminiscences the history of Vizag
Steel and its turnaround was witnessed by the Steel Secretary and CMD and Directors of RINL. EDs,  Senior officers, representatives of
SEA, unions, SC&ST association, WIPS and large number of employees participated.

˙{Ï #·Tø£ÿ alias ˙{Ï _+<äTe⁄ Äy˚<äq
H˚qT, MT ˙{Ï #·Tø£ÿqT alias ˙{Ï _+<äTe⁄qT
Hê e÷≥ $+{≤sê ? $ì Ä˝À∫kÕÔsê ? n˝À∫+∫ Ä#·]kÕÔsê ?
eTq $XÊK d”º̋ Ÿ bÕ¢+≥T rÁeyÓTÆq ˙{Ï b<ä›&çì b<äTs¡Tÿ+{À+~.
Á|ü‹ ̇ {Ïu§≥TºqT bı<äT|ü⁄#Ój·T´+&ç̀ bÕ¢+≥TqT ì\u…≥º+&ç.
Hê˝≤+{Ï ø=ìï #·Tø£ÿ\T ø£*ùdÔH˚ MTs¡T Á‘êπ>  >±¢düT&ÉT eT+∫˙{Ïì Äe⁄‘ê!
Hê˝≤+{Ï ø=ìï #·Tø£ÿ\T ø£*ùdÔH˚ MTs¡T kÕïqeTT #ù̊d ã¬ø≥Tº ˙{Ïì Äe⁄‘ê!
Hê˝≤+{Ï ø=ìï #·Tø£ÿ\T ø£*ùdÔH̊  MT |ü+≥\≈£î ˙[¢#̊Ã |æ\¢ ø±\TeqT Äe⁄‘ê!
H˚qT Ò̋≈£î+&Ü MTs¡T ñHêïsê ! H˚qT Ò̋≈£î+&Ü MTs¡T ñ+&É>∑\sê!
qqTï C≤Á>∑‘·Ô>± <ë#·Tø√ Ò̋sê ! eè<Ûë#˚j·T≈£î+&Ü yê&ÉTø√ Ò̋sê
MTs¡T qqTï <ë#·Tø√ø£b˛‘˚ >±*˝À ø£*dæ Ä$¬s’b˛‘ê !
MTs¡T qqTï <ë#·Tø√ø£b˛‘˚ uÛÑ÷$T˝À ø£*dæ Ç+øÏb˛‘ê !
eT] Çìï $<Ûë\T>± ñ|üjÓ÷>∑ø±]>± ñqï qqTï !
eè<Ûë>± ø±\Te˝À b˛ìkÕÔsê ! qqTï C≤Á>∑‘·Ô>± <ë#·Tø√ Ò̋sê !
qqTï bı<äT|ü⁄>± yê&ÉTø√ Ò̋sê ! MTø√düy˚T H˚qT ñHêï qT !
MT ø=s¡≈£î ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&É≥y˚T Hê≈£î Çwüº+ !
ás√E bı<äT|ü⁄ #ù̊dÔ πs|ü{ÏøÏ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&É‘ê !
πs|ü⁄ bı<äT|ü⁄#ù̊dÔ ‘·s¡‘·sê\≈£î ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&É‘ê!
Ç≥T¢ MT ˙{Ï#·Tø£ÿ alias ˙{Ï _+<äTe⁄ byéT. j̊TdüTu≤ãT

Dy. Manager, WMD

2015`16 dü+.øÏ u≤øÏ‡+>¥ #Ûê+|æj·THé ̀  $XÊK ñ≈£îÿ {°yéT
_Û\jYT˝À 29 qT+&ç 31 e÷]Ã es¡≈£î »]–q ªªÄ Ÿ̋ Ç+&çj·÷ Ç+≥sY
d”º̋ Ÿ u≤øÏ‡+>¥ #Ûê+|æj·THéwæ|t 2015`16μμ b˛{°\˝À d”ìj·TsY‡, düuŸ
pìj·TsY‡ πø≥–Ø\T ¬s+&ç{Ï̋ Àq÷ $XÊK ñ≈£îÿ {°yéT ¬>*∫, yÓTT‘·Ô+>±
#Ûê+|æj·THéwæ|t kÕ~Û+∫+~. d”ìj·TsY‡ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À  6 ã+>±s¡T,
3 s¡»‘·, 1 ø±+dǘ  |ü‘·ø±\T, düuŸ pìj·TsY‡ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À 6 ã+>±s¡T,
1 s¡»‘·, 1 ø±+dǘ  |ü‘·ø±\T kÕ~Û+∫ dü+|üPs¡í $CÒ‘·>± ì*∫+~.

d”ìj·TsY‡ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À, $XÊK ñ≈£îÿ≈£î #Ó+~q l Vü≤Ødt ªªñ‘·ÔeT
u≤ø£‡sYμμ>± Äyês¡T¶ n+<äT≈£îHêïs¡T. $CÒ‘·˝…’q $XÊK ñ≈£îÿ u≤øÏ‡+>¥
{°yéT\qT, l GBS Á|ükÕ<é, D(P) ˇø£ Á|ü‘˚́ ø£ düuÛÑ̋ À n_Ûq+~+#ês¡T.

$XÊK ñ≈£îÿ »≥¢qT $»j·÷\ yÓqTø£, yê]ø√#Y eT]j·TT |üPs¡«|ü⁄
C≤rj·T u≤ø£‡sY nsTTq l ¬ø. lìyêdüsêe⁄, JO(Sports) yê] ø£èwæ,
BÛf…Æq •ø£åD eTTK´ ø±s¡D+>± ì\TdüTÔHêïsTT. BìøÏ ‘√&ÉT |üPs¡«|ü⁄
C≤rj·T u≤ø£‡sY l VSRA >√bÕ\+, Sports &çbÕs¡TºyÓT+{Ÿ yê]
düVü≤ø±s¡+ ≈£L&Ü b+‘√ e⁄+~. á b˛{°\˝À $XÊK ñ≈£îÿ ‘·s¡|ü⁄q
l eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé ¬s&ç¶, k˛ŒsYº‡ ø£$T{° yÓT+ãsY, y˚TH˚»sY>±qT, l bdt.
n|üŒqï, WMD $uÛ≤>∑+, |ü]o\≈£î&ÉT>±qT, l düT<äs¡ÙHé, FMD $uÛ≤>∑+
eT]j·TT l bdt.$. X¯s¡à, s√*+>¥ $T Ÿ̋‡ $uÛ≤>∑+, f…øÏïø£̋ Ÿ Ä|ò”wæj·T Ÿ̋‡
>±q÷ e´eVü≤]+#ês¡T. $CÒ‘·\≈£î ñ≈£îÿyêDÏ n_Ûq+<äq\T.
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EMPLOYEE MATTERS

A Hot Furnace and A Cool People
A Team Moksha Endeavour

A hot blast of air smote Suri Babu's face as he came out and walked towards the canteen for a respite.  Those who were coming out of the
canteen were heard mumbling about the 'sweltering heat' and the 'blistering heat'.  Summer was at its peak and the sun was at full throttle.
But to Suri Babu, his walk towards the canteen felt cool.
He had just come out after being roasted in front of  the furnace discharging side doors  for  five minutes.  That is his job, he thought,
getting roasted for ten minutes each time the doors are required to be opened /  closed.  He had been at it for well-nigh twenty years.  The
furnace discharging side doors were usually kept open during the process of rolling.  However, whenever there was a lull in the rolling
operations or no clearance for rolling, the doors are required to be shut in order to preserve precious heat from escaping.  The doors would
then again be opened for work to continue.
The door mechanism had a chain pulley block. The operator had to manually pull the big chains resting over pulleys which led to opening
of the door. The average time for this process was  5 minutes.  The heat inside the furnace had to be maintained at around 12000 C while
just outside it was around 800-900 C. The operator had to bear the heat for 5 straight minutes each time he operated the  door. This
happened three to four times in a shift.  Many operators, Suri Babu learned, were inclined to let the heat escape rather than confront and
conserve it.

Suri Babu enjoyed sipping the hot tea in the 'cool' environs of the canteen while the others blew into their shirts to cools themselves off.
Suri Babu took pride in his job and the fact that his work helped the plant conserve costly energy.  But with the onset of years taking a toll
on him, he felt, that there should be some way of making his job easier, less strenuous and exhausting.  He turned to Arun Venkata Reddy,
Asst. Manager (Operations) who had come there accompanied with P Raju, Foreman, and wishing them, said to Arun,
"Sir, can we not do something to protect ourselves from the heat while opening and closing the furnace discharging side doors ?"
Arun was taken aback at the coincidence.  Raju and he were just then discussing the taxing nature of Suri Babu's job and here was Suri
Babu, asking for a solution to the same.
Raju looked at Arun expectantly.  Arun said "Mr.Ghosh, our GM(WRM) usually says that if we apply ourselves to it, there is nothing we
cannot solve.  I think we should give it a try."
"Sir, if you will lead us we would be glad to form a Quality Circle and come up with a solution.  We will not only better the work procedure
but also bring much required relief to the likes of Suri Babu.", said Raju, the seasoned veteran.
Enthused, Arun then approached Mr KK Ghosh, GM(WRM), and sought permission and advice to spend time on a project that would
improve the working conditions of his team members.
Mr.Ghosh was all smiles and encouragement. And before Suri Babu called it a day that day, the Quality Circle Project was on. Mr.D Madhav
Rao, Asst. Manager(Operations) who was around, offered to be facilitator.
News of the project got around.  M Satya Rao,and G Kunchayya, both Foremen, P Narasinga Rao, Chargeman, and  NT Murthy, Sr.Techn ,
all wanted to get into the act.  Thus the seven member team was formed on 20th October, 2014 with the objective of making WRM free from
the problem of furnace discharging door mechanism.
To their surprise, in their first meeting itself, the team found that what they had been perceiving as a single problem agendum was in fact
could be broken up to 58 individual contributing factors to the main problem.
"But is not our goal already set?" asked Kunchayya. " I don't see the other 57 problems as severe as fixing furnace discharging side door
mechanism".
"I agree Kunchayya , still I do feel we should follow the laid down pattern for solving such problems" said Madhav
"If we see in detail, operator's exposure to high temperatures, chances of accidents, wastage of heat are our primary areas of concern.", said
Narsinga Rao
"Very well said, and other impact areas are damage to the equipment, consumption of spares, and more time for maintenance. What say?",
enquired Arun .
The team collected month-wise data for the year relating to operator's exposure to high temperatures and wastage of heat. On an average
458.89 Hrs/annum of heat exposure to the operator and 1917.09 G.Cal/annum of heat energy wastage were noted by the team members.

Sri V Arun
AM (O), WRM

Sri P Raju
Foreman, WRM

Sri G Kunchayya
Foreman, WRM

Sri P Narsinga Rao
Chargeman, WRM

Sri N T Murthy
Sr. Tech., WRM

Sri D Madhav Rao
AM (O),  WRM

Sri M Satya Rao
Foreman, WRM
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Arun set the team's objectives as  Minimizing heat exposure to the operator from 5 min to less than 30 sec and Conserving heat energy up to 1500 Gcal/
annum. All the other team members felt the objectives were both reasonable and achievable.
"Simply saying, our work area is mostly confined to Man, Machine, Material and Method isn't enough. The main causes are obviously related to only these
areas only. So we should get ourselves to address these aspects to get the desired results" said Raju.
All members came up with their own inferences. Many QC tools and techniques came in handy.
At the end of the data analysis, the team came to the conclusion that during the year,  2014 cumulatively, there were 123 occurrences of Jamming of chain pulley
block, doors getting struck and time taking operation.
"I have read about an electric motor and gear box system, where a switch has to be placed in the CPE pulpit to give a command to the motor placed above the
furnace", told Kunchayya.  "It is easy to operate and there is no need to move from the pulpit", he added.
"What about high temperatures?  Won't there be motor failure as it is sensitive to heat ?"., asked Murthy.
"Temperature will always be a problem whatsoever system we implement".  replied Satya. He went on to suggest what he had read about use of a hydraulic
cylinder.
The third suggestion came from Arun and involved use of a pneumatic cylinder which could make door operation easy but again all problems like in the case
of hydraulic cylinder cropped up here too.
"How about adopting a counter weight mechanism?" asked Raju. "We can replace the chain pulley block with a counter weight and a lever mechanism", he
clarified.
"In fact we can use scrap for weights to reduce cost. If we can pull it off, I don't foresee any damage from high temperatures here" said Arun.
The next Monday the team sat to work on counter-weights. Raju and Satya Rao took the responsibility for collection of tools, tackles and materials. Kunchayya
and Narsinga Rao were assigned the task of preparation of counter -weights, while the calculations part was looked after by Narsinga Rao and Murthy.
Replacing old system with new one was taken over by Satya and Murthy whereas monitoring the performance of trial implementation was looked after by Raju
and Kunchayya.
Narsinga Rao took out the drawings of the door from an archive section of planning and noted the weights, orientation and required technical specifications. "We
shall select one of the side discharging doors for the trial run. If succeed, then we can repeat the procedure for the other door." said Arun. "The counter-weight
should weigh more than the weight of the door. This side door with refractory weighs 148 Kg. We may make first try a counter-weight of 153 Kg.",  added Murthy.
Meanwhile a big cylindrical metal pipe, pipe base and scrap material were arranged in-house by Raju and Satya . One opening of the pipe was welded to a
metal base and closed. Scrap material was  added until the desired weight was achieved. Other tools and tackles were attached and the chain pulley block was
replaced with the counter-weight. A lever mechanism was provided to the counter-weight.
The side discharging furnace door was first put on  trial with the counter-weight mechanism on 20-01-2015. The lever was first pulled down and pushed upwards
by each team member, in turns. They all knew it would work but they were astonished at the swiftness.  Each time it took just 5 seconds to either open or close the
door. A wave of exultation ran through the  team  and the satisfaction on their faces said it all.
The system looked simple, removed from all complexity, just  as the team expected. Its simplicity was the main focus area and it was just perfect for workmen with
no technical know-how to operate.
The team monitored the performance of the counter-weight mechanism for one month. Friction was observed at the fulcrum, which led to little difficulty in lever operation.
This was cleared by adding a lock nut to an earlier joint. For one month, the door was operated 108 times by different operators coming in different shifts. A total of four
complaints were received in the first week and they were down to nil by the third week.
Seeing the successful trial run of the first door, Mr.Ghosh gave the go-ahead for implementation of the new system on the second door, too on 18th February,
2015.  Accordingly, the modification  process was effected on the second door, too.
The main focus areas of the projects were reduction in time consumption from 5 mins to 5 secs for each door operation with minimum heat exposure. Also,
negligible heat loss against earlier loss of approx. 1.145 G.cal/Hr . The system was simple and required less physical work. The total cost incurred for making
counter weights Rs.15,874/- . The energy savings brought from this project are 1917.09 G.Cal/annum and in monetary terms, around Rs.13.8 lakhs/annum.
The carbon emissions too were reduced to the tune of 1016.05 Tonnes/annum.
Later , the project went on to achieve the  4th position among 117 projects submitted for plant level Quality Circles competitions held in 2015.

A much pleased Mr.Ghosh handed over
certificates of Recognition to the beaming team
members.
A few months later, when a motivationally
charged Madhav and Arun were discussing
new opportunities for improvement, a worker
passing them stopped and accosted them, "Sir,
I can never thank you enough for the Moksha
you have given me from the heat of operating
the furnace doors.".
That was the inspiration for
Madhav to christen his team
as "Team Moksha".

Three Cheers to TEAM MOKSHA.
Ms. Namita Sahare

AM (CC)
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Sri T Venkata Prasad
DM, ACS

Sri P Ramesh
Manager (O), BF

Sri NKVVS Narayanaraju
DM (E), BF

Sri S Ramana Murty
Sr. Manager, CMM

Sri GB Srinivasa Rao
AGM  (M), CO&CCP

Sri Narasa Raju J V L
DM (O), CRMP

Sri Reddy K S
JO (E),ERS

Sri Subrahmanyam G
DM  (M), RMHP

Sri Satyanarayana R
Sr. Manager (O), RS&RS

Sri Hanumu K
Manager (O), SMS

Sri Shaik Alla Bhakshu
DM  (E), SMS

Sri Venkata Srinivasu K
DM  (M), SMS-2

Sri Rajeev Kumar
Manager  (M), SP

Sri Satyanarayana T
Sr. Manager  (M), TPP

Sri Reddy S V G
Sr. Manager  (M), WRM

Smt. Ch S H Bhavani
AM (S) Corp. Office

Sri Kiran Esankarala
AGM (F&A),  Corp. Office

Sri PBVSS Pavan Kumar
DM (F&A),  F&A

Sri Sandeep Chunduru
AM (F&A), F&A

Sri Joga Rao B
DM ( HR), HR

Smt. Radhika D
AGM  ( HR),  HR

Sri Ramesh C A
DM (Staff), Mktg.

Dr. Radha Lakshmi V V S
Chief Specialist  (Opth) Medical

Sri Venkateswara Rao A
Foreman (S)-M, BF

Sri Gantalu M
Foreman (S)-O, BF

Sri Venkata Rao L
Foreman (S)-M, BF

Sri Gopala Krishna G
Foreman (S)-M, CMM

Sri Trinadha Rao P
Sr. C. Man (W)-O, CO&CCP

Sri Srinivasa Reddy P
Foreman (S)-O, CO&CCP

Sri Ramana Seerapu
Sr. C. Man-O, CO&CCP

Sri Arjuna R
Foreman (S)-O, CRMP

Sri Rama Mallikarjuna J
Foreman (S)-O, LMMM

Sri N Ramana Murthy
Sr. F. Man  (S)-E, Mines-JLM

Sri J Venkateswarlu
Sr. C. Man (M), Mines-MDM

Sri Ramesh Babu P
Foreman (S)-E, MMSM

Sri Prasad L Ch S
Foreman (S)-M, PEM

Sri Kedar Sahu
Sr. C. Man (W), RED

Sri Subba Raju A V
Foreman (S)-M, SMS

Sri Pentayya K
Foreman (S)-O, RMHP

Sri Jamaleswara Rao R V
Foreman (S), TPP

Sri Babu Rao S
Foreman (S)-O, Traffic

Sri Sreenivasa Gupta A
Foreman (S)-O, Utilities

Sri Venkateswarlu D
Foreman (S)-M, WMD

Sri Srinivasa Rao B
Foreman (S)-O, WRM

Sri Rajeswara Rao M R
Sr. Foreman, Administration

Sri Gurunadha Reddy P
Sr. Foreman(ME), Corp.Office

Sri Chakravarthi Y
Chargeman,(W)-M, Corp.Office
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Sri Chandrakant T
AM  (E), LMMM

Sri Narasimha Rao P V
DM (Staff), Mines-HQ

Sri Ramakrishna Ch S
DM (O), MMSM

Dr. Garica Sheshamma
AGM, QA&TD

Sri Vijayabhaskar V
DM, Agro Forestry

Sri Appaji Rao P V S
AGM  (Constn), Constn.

Sri Bhanu Prakash Ch
Mgr. (Constn), Constn.

Sri Chiranjeevi G
DM (Staff) Corp. Office

Smt. Rajeswari V
DM (Staff), MM

Sri Pallamraju P
Sr. Mgr. (Vig.) Vigilance

Sri L Manohar Babu
DM ( M), TA

Sri Satya Rao G
Foreman (S)-E, BF

Sri Chinna Appa Rao K
Sr. Technician(MW), DNW

Sri Ganga Raju B
Foreman  (S)-M, ES&F

Sri Jagannadhan N
Foreman (S)-M, FMD

Sri Chakravorthy PB
Sr. C. Man (S), Instn.

Sri Yerrayya K
Addl. Tech. (M), SMS

Sri Rajendra Kumar V
Foreman (S)-O, SMS-2

Sri Satyanarayana T V
Foreman (S)-E, SP

Sri Satya Srinivas V
Foreman  (S), Telecom

Sri Darshan Kumar
Sr. Attendant, Liaison Office,

New Delhi

Sri Demudu P
Sr. Techn. (MW), M M

Sri Tirumaleswara Rao G
Foreman (S)-O, Mktg.

34th RINL Formation Day Celebrations
CMD highlighted the need to focus on Improving Performance

The RINL Formation Day celebrations conducted for two days on 17th & 18th
Feb. The celebrations started with the inauguration of Exhibition on 17th Feb
by Sri P Madhusudan, CMD. Directors,  CVO, Union Leaders, SEA, SC&ST,
WIPS Representatives participated.
CMD presents Jawaharlal Nehru Awards: Sri Madhusudan distributed
Jawaharlal Nehru awards to 72 employees both executives and non-
executives together for their outstanding performance in their work areas.
The ECO awards were also given away by the CMD to the departments who
shown environment and energy friendly initiatives to mark the occasion.
Exhibition:  Corporate Communications department in association with
Ukkunagaram Schools put up a pavilion with different stalls. Schools displayed
their children talent in various spheres like Science Models, Environment
Awareness Posters etc. Energy Management department and Environment
Management departments of VSP displayed various monitors, gadgets for
increasing the awareness in the public about energy conservation and safe
working practices. Corporate Communication department showcased RINL
activities through Photo Exhibition.
Bicycle Rally: Sri P Madhusudan, CMD flagged off rally from Ukku Stadium.
Around 300 children from various schools of Ukkunagaram participated in the
Rally.
Mass Plantation: To mark the occasion, the CMD and Directors planted
5000 saplings along with 500 school children and around 200 CISF Jawans
and Home guards in the township.
Medical Camp: CMD also inaugurated a Medical Camp in Islampeta village.
Eye Check-up, general body check up like Sugar, BP etc carried on a large
number of patients in the medical camp. Sri Madhusudan along with Directors
later participated in Swachh Bharat Campaign in Islampeta School along with
school children.
Friendly T-20 Cricket Match:  A "Friendly Cricket Match" played between
RINL and Vizag Journalists Forum (VJF) at Col CK Naidu Stadium in
Ukkunagaram. The VJF team led by Sri G Srinubabu, President of VJF and
RINL team led by Sri Madhusudan played the match with great enthusiasm.
Chasing the total of 81 runs of VJF, Sri P Madhusudan, CMD steered Vizag
Steel to victory with a stylish, unbeaten knock of 33 runs. Sri PC Mohapatra,
D (Proj), Dr GBS Prasad, D (P), Sri DN Rao, D (O), Sri TVS Krishna Kumar,
D (F) participated in the match.
CMDs Message: The evening celebrations were started with the lighting of
lamp at the sprawling Trishna grounds in the township. Sri P Madhusudan,
CMD was the chief guest. Addressing the large number of employees and
their family members, Sri Madhusudan asked employees to intensify focus on
enhanced volume of operation, techno-economic parameters, constant R&D
interventions; safe practices with utmost importance to cost optimization and
revenue maximization.

Cultural Programme: Notable event during celebrations is
the Cultural Programme performed by employees and
School children (in-house) during the evening programme.
The in-house colorful cultural programme was organized by
Corporate Communications department in association with
Visakha Steel Cultural Association (VISCA) in the evening.
Skits, Drama, Dances by employees & School Children
enthralled the audience.

Smt. C G Ranjani
Audiology & Speech
Therapist, Medical

Sri Prasad T V D
Foreman (S)-E, T A
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Hon’ble Vice-Chairperson, NCST visits RINL
Sri Ravi Thakur, Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson, National Commission

for STs (NCST), New Delhi
visited RINL on 14th Jan and
held a meeting with Sri P
Madhusudan, CMD and SC &
ST Association. During the
meeting CMD briefed the
Hon'ble Vice-Chairperson,
NCST about action taken by

management from time to time for implementation of Presidential
directives for ST&SCs. He appreciated the efforts of the
management towards the welfare of SC&ST employees. Sri Ravi
Thakur was very appreciative over the lead taken by Management
for maintaining cordial relations with SC & ST Association and
indicated that there was perfect harmony in the relationship. He
advised both Association and the Management to continue the
same for mutual benefit.

Chief Secretary, Govt. of AP
assures RINL on Water Supply

Shri Sathya Prakash Tucker, IAS, Chief Secretary assured that
Govt. of AP will extend all
possible help to RINL-VSP to
tide over the present water
crisis. This assurance was
given to Shri P Madhusudan,
CMD, who called on the Chief
Secretary in Hyderabad on
8th Feb.  Shri Madhusudan
briefed the Chief Secretary on
the present status of operation of the plant and critical issues
related to water.
The Chief Secretary indicated that necessary instructions have
been given to the concerned authorities and the water requirement
would be met comprehensively.  Incidentally, RINL is amongst
the lowest water consuming steel plants in the country, and
Chief Secretary was informed by the Chairman that all possible
measures to reduce consumption of water, both at plant and
township have been taken.

Resident Audit Office inaugurated in VSP
Sri Arabinda Das, Principal Director of Commercial Audit and

Ex-Officio member of Audit
Board, Hyderabad
inaugurated the renovated
Resident Audit Office of
Government Audit in the
Project Office premises in the
presence of Sri TVS Krishna
Kumar, Director (Finance) on

11th Jan.  Sri Das complimented the management of VSP for
providing the new facility with all equipment and exhorted the
auditing officials to work with transparency. Sri VVL Narasimham,
Dy. Director of Commercial Audit, Visakhapatnam, and other
officials of RINL and Govt. Audit are present on the occasion.

Honour for WIPS - VSP
The Women in Public Sector (WIPS) - VSP bagged the "Best
Enterprise Award" in the ‘Maharatna & Navratna’ category for the
year 2015 in recognition of their
commendable service,
participation, involvement and
achievements on professional
and personal front.
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD
congratulated the WIPS
management committee
members. Dr GBS Prasad, D (P),  Sri T Sunder, GM (HR)-NW & Trg.
and Hony. President, WIPS-VSP and members of the Managing
Committee received the Award from Smt. Lalitha Kumara
Mangalam, Hon'ble Chairperson, National Commission for Women
at 26th National convention of Forum of Women in Public Sector
(WIPS) held in Chennai.
Outstanding Woman Manager Award: Dr G Seshamma, AGM (QA&TD)
was the proud winner of Best Achiever Award (2nd Prize in Executive
category) for her distinguished performance   during 2015.

Sri P Raychaudhury - Our New D(C)
Sri Prabir Raychaudhury assumed charge as the new
Director (Commercial) on 1st March. Prior
to this assignment, Sri Raychaudhury
served as ED (Transport & Shipping), SAIL.
A product of IIT New Delhi in Chemical
Engineering, Sri Raychaudhury started his
career as MT in 1982 and worked in various
key positions during his tenure. Sri
Raychaudhury successfully handled
various commercial activities like; domestic Sales, International
Trade, Warehouse operations, Retail sales, Transport & Shipping,
Vigilance etc.
Sri Raychaudhury worked in close coordination with the railways
for undertaking large volume of movement of imported raw
materials like coking coal/ lime stone through the railway system
and gained good knowledge in the area of railway logistics.

T-20 Cricket match between RINL & ECoR
A friendly Cricket match was played between CMD-XI, RINL and
DRM-XI, Eco Railway at the Col. C.K.Nayudu Ukku Stadium on 6th
March.  The event is hosted by RINL as part of fostering good
relations with Eco Railway who always supporting RINL in its
journey towards its growth. In a closely contested match Eco Rly

annexed the trophy by scoring
130/3 in 19.1 overs, chasing
VSP's 129/7 in 20 overs.  Earlier,
DRM Eco Railway, Smt.
Chandralekha Mukerjee won the
toss and chose to field.  RINL
opener Sri P Madhusudan, CMD
and Captain of RINL team made

a well compiled 24 runs and set the pace for the RINL innings.  Sri
Madhusudan declared as the best batsman.  For Eco Railway, Mr.
Yelvendra Yadav, Senior Divisional Commercial Manager led his
team to victory.
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Vizag Steel to play an active role in
Capital City Development

New Branch Sales Office was opened at Vijayawada on 26th
February. Sri P Madhusudan,
CMD inaugurated the new office
premises at Ramachandra Nagar
in Vijayawada. Sri B Siddhartha
Kumar, IFS, CVO and several
customers from this region
participated in the programme.
Speaking on the occasion CMD
said that, RINL is set to

participate in a big way in the development of Capital City with the
support of Govt. of AP particularly by the Hon'ble CM, Shri N
Chandrababu Naidu. Infrastructure, Housing and  Education Projects
are coming up in a grand scale in the Capital City and  VSP's products
will have strong demand in the Regional development, he observed.
He said that RINL will open a Nodal Stock Yard, along with its
branch office in Vijayawada, to cater to the customer needs for
forward movement in the South and Western regions. CVO
mentioned that Vijayawada Branch is going to emerge as a branch
with great potential. Shri SK Chakravorthy, HOD Mktg, Dr. SN Rao,
GM (Mktg), Shri P Eswariah, RM (AP) and N Srinivasa Rao, RFM
were present on the occasion.

Convertor-1 in Steel Melt Shop
renovated successfully

A significant milestone was achieved by successfully commencing
the Hot Trials (pre-heating) of Convertor-1 as part of modernization
and revamping of Steel Melt Shop-1. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD kick
started the hot trials of the renovated Convertor in the presence of
former CMDs of RINL, Sri Y Siva Sagar Rao and Sri AP Choudhary
on 14th March. In his message, Sri Madhusudan was highly
appreciative of the commitment and total team spirit exhibited by
one and all, particularly the SMS team for the successful revamping
of the Convertor. He observed that the co-ordinated efforts helped
in successfully revamping the convertor. Sri Y Siva Sagar Rao, Sri
AP Choudhary, former CMDs in their messages mentioned that the
entire steel industry is looking at RINL for its performance and
commitment and envisaged bright future for the company.  Directors
and CVO graced the occasion.
EDs, Senior officials, representatives of SEA, Unions, SC&ST
Association, large number of employees were present on the
occasion.

Special Bar Mill Products flagged off
First consignment of the high quality Rounds rolled out from
recently commissioned Special Bar Mill (SBM) was flagged off
on 30th March by Sri PC Mohapatra, D (Proj), Sri DN Rao, D (O)
and Sri P Raychaudhury, D (C). The Special Bar Mill was
installed at a cost  of around Rs 1,000 crores under its 6.3 Mtpa

e x p a n s i o n
programme. Senior
officers of the plant,
Marketing,  ERP,  SBM
and IT employees
were present on the
occasion.
Sri P Madhusudan,

CMD while congratulating the collective of SBM for the
achievement, exhorted the employees to work with dedication
and commitment to scale to the rated capacity of the highly
sophisticated Special Bar Mill. The delivery documents were
generated through Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) process.

Seminar on "Assistive Technology for
Persons with Disabilities"

A 2- day State level seminar on "Assistive Technology for Persons
with Disabilities" was jointly organized by National Institute for
Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities, (NIEPMD),

Chennai and Arunodaya
Special School Educational
Society at KV auditorium,
Ukkunagaram on the 29th
and 30th January.
About 140 Rehabilitation

Professionals & Personnel participated in the seminar. The
resource persons are Shri P.Kamaraj, NIEPMD, Chennai, Shri
Harish Singh, THPI, Hyderabad, DDRC, Kakinada and Mrs.V Raja
Rajeswari, Principal,  Arunodaya Special School.
Dr.GBS Prasad, D (P) and Shri PC Mohapatra, D (Proj)  were the
chief guests for the Inauguration and Valedictory functions
respectively. Sri P Venkateswara Rao, Asst. Director, Disabled
Welfare Department, Visakhapatnam also graced the occasion.
Mrs Bindoo Mohapatra, President, Arunodaya Special School
Managing Committee and VMS presided over the seminar.

Facelift to BC Road
To ensure better quality of life for employees and their safety,
Town Admn. dept. renovated the road leading to Balacheruvu
gate in less than a month’s duration. The road is serving mainly
the employees and other workers coming from Pedagantyada,
Gangavaram, RH Colonies etc. to the plant. Simultaneously, the
service road by the side of Road Over
Bridge on Balacheruvu Road was
also renovated. In the recent past,
the artery roads, Main Approach
Road, Nehru Marg, Tenneti Marg,
were also renovated  in a record time
of one month. In addition to above,
a strategic road ie, “Pragati Marg”, was also constructed as per
standards within a duration of 21 days.  Ukkuvani congratulates
Town Administration team and wishes them all the best.
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

pirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara inadoSak ³kaima-k´ ka sammaanapirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara inadoSak ³kaima-k´ ka sammaanapirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara inadoSak ³kaima-k´ ka sammaanapirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara inadoSak ³kaima-k´ ka sammaanapirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara inadoSak ³kaima-k´ ka sammaana
na[- idllaI kI saMsqaa pirvat-na jana klyaaNa saimait Wara 10 janavarIÊ 2016 kao na[- idllaI ko raYT/Iya saMga`halaya
maoM ivaSva ihMdI idvasa evaM saaMsÌitk samaaraoh Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  samaaraoh maoM saMgazna maoM ihMdI ko ]%ÌYT
kayaa-nvayana evaM janasaMpk- maoM ihMdI ko ivaSaoYa p`yaaoga hotu inadoSak ³kaima-k´ Da^ jaI baI esa p`saad kao ‘ihMdI
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana r%na sammaana’ sao sammaainat ikyaa gayaa.  [sa Avasar pr Dâ jaI baI esa p̀saad nao kha ik raYT/Iya
[spat inagama ilaimaToD maoM ihMdI kayaa-nvayana hotu pyaa-Pt Qyaana idyaa jaata hO.  [saI ka pirNaama hO ik saMgazna kao
raYT/Iya str pr k[- purskar p̀aPt hue hOM.  Aagao BaI [sao jaarI rKa jaaegaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM ihMdI saaih%yaÊ isanaomaaÊ
naaTkÊ laoKnaÊ maMcanaÊ klaa p̀stutIkrNa va pya-Tna sao jauD,I saMsqaaAaoM evaM ihMdI jagat ko gaNamaanya ivaWana ]pisqat qao.

saMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p¹saimait Wara kaoicca kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasaMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p¹saimait Wara kaoicca kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasaMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p¹saimait Wara kaoicca kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasaMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p¹saimait Wara kaoicca kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasaMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p¹saimait Wara kaoicca kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNa
saMsadIya AalaoK va saaxya ]p saimait Wara idº11º01º2016 kao kaoicca kI nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana
saimait ko p`itBaagaI sadsya kayaa-layaaoM maoM ihMdI kayaa-nvayana ka jaayajaa ilayaa gayaa.  saimait ko ]paQyaxa
mahaodya maananaIya Da^ sa%yanaarayaNa jaiTyaa nao kaoicca isqat Aar Aa[- ena ela SaaKa kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko
kayaa-nvayana ko p`it ApnaI saMtuiYT vya> kI tqaa Aagao BaI ihMdI ko kayaa-nvayana ko p`it gaMBaIrta bartnao kI
salaah dI.  [sako Alaavaa saimait kI isafairSaaoM ko Anau$p kaoicca kayaa-laya maoM p`%yaok itmaahI maoM ihMdI
kaya-Saalaa ko Aayaaojana ko ]paya ikyao jaa rho hOM.  [sa Avasar pr kaoicca kayaa-laya ko vairYz SaaKa
p`baMQak EaI jaI vaI ena p`saadÊ sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar kaya-Ëma maoM ]pisqat qao.

sa MsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait Wara ca onna[- kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasa MsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait Wara ca onna[- kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasa MsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait Wara ca onna[- kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasa MsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait Wara ca onna[- kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNasa MsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait Wara ca onna[- kayaa -laya ka inarIxaNa
saMsadIya rajaBaaYaa saimait kI tIsarI ]psaimait Wara saMgazna ko caonna[- isqat kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga ka jaayajaa ilayaa gayaa.  saimait ko saMyaaojak maananaIya EaI hukumadova naarayaNa
isaMh yaadva nao kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko kaya- ko p`it saMtuiYT vya> kI.  saaqa hI ]nhaoMnao kayaa-laya
maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga ka p`itSat baZ,anaoÊ ihMdI maoM kaya- kr rho kma-caairyaaoM kao p`ao%saaiht krto hue
p`Saist p~ donao ka sauJaava idyaaÊ taik ihMdI ko kaya- maoM AiQakaiQak baZ,ao<arI hao sako.
saMgazna ko AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna nao saimait kao saBaI sauJaavaaoM ko Anaupalana
ka AaSvaasana idyaa.  [sa Avasar pr saimait ko saMyaaojak mahaodya nao saMgazna kI ~Omaaisak ihMdI
gaRh¹pi~ka ‘saugaMQa’ ko idsaMbar AMk ka ivamaaocana ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM [spat maM~alaya ko
saMyau> saicava EaI TI EaIinavaasaÊ saMyau> inadoSak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI SaOlaoSa kumaar isaMhÊ saMgazna ko
inadoSak ³kaima-k´ Da^ jaI baI esa p`saadÊ sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar
evaM caonna[- ko xao~Iya p`baMQak ³dixaNa´ EaI saI esa tMpI ]pisqat qao.
AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI ka Aayaa ojanaAiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI ka Aayaa ojanaAiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI ka Aayaa ojanaAiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI ka Aayaa ojanaAiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa sa Mgaa oYzI ka Aayaa ojana
saMgazna ko rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga Wara 16¹17 maaca-Ê 2016 kao 'maok [na [MiDyaa AiBayaana maoM [spat ]VaogaaoM kI BaUimaka' naamak ivaYaya pr dao¹idvasaIya AiKla BaartIya rajaBaaYaa saMgaaoYzI

Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  p`baMQana ivakasa koMd` ko naagaajau-na hala maoM Aayaaoijat [sa saMgaaoYzI ka ]d\GaaTna mau#ya Aitiqa mahaodya
evaM inadoSak ³kaima-k´ Da^ jaI baI esa p`saad nao ikyaa.  [sa Avasar pr ]nhaoMnao ‘maok [na [MiDyaa’ AiBayaana jaOsao
samasaamaiyak ivaYaya pr AiKla BaartIya saMgaaoYzI ko Aayaaojana ko p`it saMtuiYT vya> krto hue yah Apoxaa kI ik
p`itBaaigayaaoM kI saiËya BaagaIdarI va saaqa-k cacaa-¹pircacaa- ko maaQyama sao saMgaaoYzI ko ivaYaya ko saMbaMQa maoM zaosa inaYkYa-
inakalao jaayaoMÊ ijanhoM Amala maoM laakr doSa ka saMrcanaa%mak ivakasa ikyaa jaa sako.  ]nhaoMnao ihMdI maoM eosao kaya-ËmaaoM ko
Aayaaojana ko maaQyama sao rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana kao baZ,avaa donao ka sauJaava BaI idyaa.  t%pScaat ]nhaoMnao saMgaaoYzI ko
p`itBaaigayaaoM ko AalaoKaoM sao samaaiht saMgaaoYzI ivaSaoYaaMk 'inamaa-Na' ka ivamaaocana ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma ko ivaSaoYa Aitiqa evaM
[spat maM~alaya ko saMyau> inadoSak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI SaOlaoSa kumaar isaMh nao 'maok [na [MiDyaa' ivaYaya pr saMgaaoYzI ko

Aayaa ojana ko daohro fayadao M ka ]llaoK krto hue kha ik '[sa kaya-Ëma sao 'ma ok [na [MiDyaa' ivaYaya pr ivacaar¹ivamaSa- tao ha ogaa hIÊ saaqa hI ihMdI
kayaa-nvayana kao BaI bala imalaogaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM ]pisqat kaya-palak inadoSak ³inagaimat saovaa´ EaI Aar pI EaIvaastva nao saMgaaoYzI maoM doSa ko ivaiBanna saMgaznaaoM kI p`itBaaigata ko p`it hYa-
vya> ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToD ko Alaavaa [spat maM~alayaÊ saolaÊ maa^yalaÊ ena ema DI saIÊ ef esa ena elaÊ maoka^naÊ ema esa TI saIÊ AaMQa`a baOMk ko p`itinaiQayaaoM
nao BaI Baaga ilayaa.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao kaya-Ëma ka saMcaalana ikyaa.
t%pScaat Aayaaoijat ivaiBanna sa~aoM maoM p`itBaaigayaaoM nao saMgaaoYzI ko ivaYaya pr Apnao¹Apnao p`stutIkrNa idyao.  kaya-palak inadoSak ³ivapNana´ EaI pI esa gauPtaÊ mahap`baMQak ³vaa^yar ra^D
imala´ EaI ko ko GaaoYaÊ mahap`baMQak ³QamanaBaT\zI´ EaI esa maaodIÊ ]p mahap`baMQak Da^ e Syaama sauMdr evaM ]p mahap`baMQak ³p`caalana´ EaI e ko isaMh nao [na sa~aoM maoM p`stut ivacaaraoM kI samaIxaa
kI.  17 maaca-Ê 2016 kao saMgaaoYzI ko saBaI p`itBaaigayaaoM kao tIna vagaao-M maoM ivaBaaijat krko '300 imailayana Tna [spat kI BaavaI xamata kI p`aiPt kI caunaaOityaaÐ evaM Avasar'Ê 'maok [na
[MiDyaa AiBayaana sao [spat ]Vaoga kao p`%yaxa va praoxa laaBa' evaM 'Aayaaitt [spat pr inaBa-rta kao kma krnao ko ]paya' jaOsao tIna ]p¹ivaYayaaoM pr cacaa-¹pircacaa- hotu Avasar idyaa gayaaÊ
ijasasao zaosa inaYkYa- inakalao gayaoÊ ijanhoM Saama kao Aayaaoijat samaapna samaaraoh maoM p`stut ikyaa gayaa.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar ko svaagat BaaYaNa ko ]praMt
samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM kaya-palak inadoSak ³p`caalana´ EaI pI ko rqa nao [nakI samaIxaa krto hue vaI esa pI maoM ivastarNa ko flasva$p sqaaipt tknaIk evaM BaavaI yaaojanaaAaoM
ka ivavarNa idyaa.  t%pScaat saMgaaoYzI ivaSaoYaaMk 'inamaa-Na' maoM p`kaiSat AalaoKaoM ko ilae p`itBaaigayaaoM kao p`maaNap~ p`dana ikyao gayao.  p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI jaI rmaadovaI ko
AaBaar inavaodna sao kaya-Ëma saMpnna huAa.
gaRh maM~alaya ko sahyaaoga sao [- Aar pI AiPlakoSaMsa maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaagaRh maM~alaya ko sahyaaoga sao [- Aar pI AiPlakoSaMsa maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaagaRh maM~alaya ko sahyaaoga sao [- Aar pI AiPlakoSaMsa maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaagaRh maM~alaya ko sahyaaoga sao [- Aar pI AiPlakoSaMsa maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaagaRh maM~alaya ko sahyaaoga sao [- Aar pI AiPlakoSaMsa maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaa
gaRh maM~alaya ko rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga ko vairYz AnausaMQaana AiQakarI EaI kovala ÌYNa ko sahyaaoga sao 09 maaca-Ê 2016 kao
saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI ivaBaaga ko sammaolana kxa maoM ]Vma saMsaaQana yaaojanaa ³[- Aar pI´ AiPlakoSaMsa maoM yaUinakaoD ko maaQyama sao
ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaa donao hotu ek kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI gayaI.  [samaoM EaI kovala ÌYNa nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao ihMdI
ko p`yaaoga hotu AavaSyak saBaI TUlsa evaM ]nako Anaup`yaaoga kI jaanakarI dI.  kaya-Ëma maoM mahap`baMQak ³saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI
va [- Aar pI´ EaI ko vaI esa esa rajaoSvar ravaÊ sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaarÊ saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI
evaM ]Vma saMsaaQana yaaojanaa va rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga ko AiQakarI ]pisqat qao.
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SAFETY IS MY FIRST PRIORITY

Awareness campaigns on usage of PPEs (Personal Protective
Equipment) conducted at Rolling Mills, Blast Furnace, Telecom, CMM

& Sinter Plant. Safety
officers, Central Safety
Committee members,
Departmental Safety
Committee members
and representatives of
Trade unions have
actively participated in
the above campaigns.

Road Safety Awareness Campaigns conducted at BC Gate & Main
gate particularly on usage
of crash helmet. Safety
officers, Central Safety
Committee members,
Departmental safety
committee members and
representatives of Trade
unions have actively
participated in the above programs.
Road Safety Week was celebrated in VSP  from 10th to 16th January

with the theme “Road Safety-
Time for Action". Different Road
Safety awareness campaigns,
Road safety sessions and
competitions were conducted
throughout the week. Safety
officers, Central Safety
Committee members,
Departmental Safety Committee

members were actively participated in the above events.
Departmental Safety Week
conducted from 8th to 13th
Feb. at ETL Department.
Various competitions & Safety
promotional activities were
conducted on Safety with
active involvement of ETL
employees.
VSP has recognized prompt response in averting a major fire accident
at Sector-9 Gas Storage Building by Smt. V Sushma,  W/o Sri  V
Shashikanth,  AGM (SMS) on  20th Feb. She was felicitated with a
memento by ED(W) I/c in a function held at ED(W) conference Hall

on 11th March. Smt. V
Sushma has noticed minor
fire in jungle near LPG gas
cylinders storage &
distribution building,
immediately she alerted
her neighbors to
extinguish the fire and
informed plant control to

call the Fire Tender. CISF Fire has reached in time and extinguished
the fire which has averted the spreading of fire to LPG cylinders
storage area, otherwise it would have resulted a major fire accident.

Awareness program
on Chemical Safety
conducted for the
employees of CISF on
28th March at CISF
conference hall.

Special Refresher Safety Awareness Programs during March
2016, for Contract workers of Service Zones, BF & Rolling Mills.

45th National Safety
Day celebrated on 4th
March at Steel Club of
Ukkunagaram.  Shri P
Madhusudan, CMD was
the Chief Guest and Shri
Bala Kishore, Director of
Factories, AP State Govt.,
was Guest of Honour.

CMD & Director of Factories, Shri DCS Varma, Joint Chief Inspector
of Factories, AP   and all other dignitaries gave Safety messages.
Commemorating the National  Safety Day occasion,  Safety
Engineering Department has conducted various competitions

like "Safety Performance & House keeping" competitions amongst
various departments, Safety Essay, Debate, Quiz, Slogan, Poster
painting etc., for regular employees as well as contract workers
and school children including both the Mines at Madharam &
Jaggayyapeta.   Prizes to the winners were distributed by the
dignitaries of the function. D(O), D(P), D(C), D (Proj), ED(Services),
Shri Mantri Raja Sekhar, GS, INTUC, Dr. P Satyanarayana, GS,
SEA, Sri B.Jagajeevan Ram, President, SC & ST Association have
participated in the function. Welcome address given by Sri MSV
Krishnaiah, DGM(Safety) I/c.  Dr. AA Girinathan, DGM(Safety) gave
presentation about various promotional activities.
Ispat Suraksha Puraskar-2016 Awards bestowed on CO&CCP
and Rolling Mills zones for achieving "No Fatal Accidents" during

the calendar
years 2014
and 2015.
The awards
presented in
J C S S I
c o n f e r e n c e
held at Ranchi
on 22nd
January .
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CSR SPIRIT

Education
Chethana: Adult literacy classes through M/s Pratham Education

Foundation were
conducted in all the
25 centers in 10
peripheral vil lages
covering 625 adults.
The programme has
led to the
b e n e f i c i a r i e s

acquiring basic reading and mathamatical skil ls. Course
completion Certificates were awarded to beneficiaries by Director (P).
Vidya Vikas: Five additional class rooms, entry gate, furniture,
etc., provided to ZP High School, Gajuwaka were inaugurated by
Hon'ble MLA, Gajuwaka Sri
Palla Srinivasa Rao in the
presence of CMD & Directors.
The additional class room
building along with furniture,
benefiting 1500 children was
handed over to the School
Management Committee for
utilization. "Vidya Vikas" is an endeavor to bridge the infrastructure gap
in the Government Schools.

Aakruti:Classroom blocks at ZP
High School, Deshapatrunipalem
& M.P.P Madinabaug were
renovated and provided with all
the basic amenities through
Visteel Mahila Samiti.

Health
 General Medical camp along with eye camp was organized for

the benefit of surrounding villages of Plant at Z.P. High School,
Islampeta and Govt. UP School, Madharam & Gumpellagudam
surrounding villages of Madharam Dolomite Mine (MDM). The
camp offered integrated
medical health care
services and surgical
interventions through a
team of dedicated
doctors of Visakha Steel
General Hospital. Nearly
1181 villagers availed the
medical services.

 Medicines worth of Rs 2.92 lakhs were issued to the HIV affected
children of St. Joseph's Home for children, Prathipadu, East
Godavari.

Skill Enhancement
Project "Kaushal": Placement
based skill development
programme for 200 SC youth was
taken up through National
Scheduled Caste Finance &
Development Corporation
(NSFDC). 2nd batch training

programme was inaugurated by GM (L&A) at Vadlapudi.

Project "Saksham": Vocational
Training classes conducted at
Vadlapudi, Pedagantyada,
Gangavaram & Aganampudi RH
Colonies, covering   320 unemployed
Youth & Women.Courses in Fabric
Painting, LMV Driving ,Tailoring,

Beautician Course etc.
Environment

Green Visakha  :
Plantation of 5000
saplings was undertaken
near Visakha Steel
General Hospital on 18th
Feb.

Project "Surya": Solar lighting system installed at the St. Joseph's
Home for the Aged, Visakhapatnam benefitting 100 aged inmates of

the home was inaugurated by
CMD and handed over to St
Joseph authorities for
utilization. The project ensured
un-interrupted power supply
through Solar system and
helped them in reducing the

burden of power charges of around Rs.10, 000/- per month.

Sanitation & Swachh Bharat
Subhrata:  A group Hand-Wash
station was constructed and
handed over to  Z P High School,
Gajuwaka to enhance the
sanitation facilities in the school
through Visteel Mahila Samiti.

Swachh Bharat : 438 Swachh
Bharat campaigns were
conducted in the plant
premises, township, mines as
well as communities wherein
8883 employees participated.

Bala Swachta Jagruti :   Sanitation Awareness programmes on
good hygiene practices for
children in the schools
situated in the surrounding
areas of VSP were conducted.
A total of 590 children covered
during the quarter. The
concept of '5S' and its
importance with various examples and  on how to carry out each
'S' both at the school and  at home was explained to students

Accolades
ABP CSR Leadership Award: RINL CSR bagged
the ABP CSR Leadership Award in the category
"Best overall CSR practices.
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CMD bids adieu to Superannuating employees

VMS Activities Galore

February

January

March
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For Internal Circulation. Published by Corporate Communications Department on behalf of RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.

Views and Opinions published in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the Management’s thinking and policy.

AaMtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o M
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